
Year 1 Activities for Home Learning – 3 day week                   

Please have a look at the activities below, we sent most of them out with the Home Learning Grid last week but we have added a few 

extra ideas and removed any activities that have already been completed. We have added some red challenge sentences if anyone 

would like to challenge themselves even more. 

Useful link - how to pronounce the sounds correctly: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BqhXUW_v-1s 

Subject Suggested Activities week 2 - only 3 days due to Easter holidays 

Phonics We will be sending out a sound a day on a separate document. 

  
Reading Continue reading daily – choose any stories from home and read them with your parents. Talk about what you 

have read – retell the story. What did you like?  What didn’t you like?  
Can you draw a picture of your favourite story? 
Can you make your own book?  
 
Can you read a simple recipe and follow the instructions? (and make something yummy! Take a picture and send 
it to us!)  
 
Can you learn an Easter/Spring poem off by heart? Or make your own Easter/Spring poem up? 

Writing Week 2- Instruction writing 
 
Monday: Write a shopping list for your family. Could link this to the Art and Creative activity below. 
 
Tuesday: Can you put the foods from the shopping list in alphabetical order? 
 
Wednesday: Can you write your own recipe?  What would you need to put in it? 
e.g. 

1. Get two pieces of bread 
2. Spread the butter on to the bread 

 
Can you add any helpful hints? e.g. Don’t forget to spread the butter to the edges.  

Maths  Week 2 – Addition 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BqhXUW_v-1s


Search YouTube Jack Hartmann 
number bonds – the children love his 
videos and we are sure the adults will 
find them amusing too! 
 
BBC Super Movers for KS1 website 
has a video about numbers bonds to 
10 – the link is in the PE section. 

 
Please feel free to visit 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/ 
and click on Home learning – year 1.  
Here you will find some videos, questions 
and answers.  

Monday: Number pairs to 10 and 20 e.g. 3 + 7 = 10    13 + 7 =20. Discuss how we can use the pairs to 10 to help 
us find the pairs to 20. You could make up a game like ‘snap’ to match the pairs of numbers. 
Tuesday: Practise addition sums e.g. 13 + 4 = 17   You can use number lines, counters, cubes, pasta, anything 
you like to help you count carefully and add. Please only work with numbers below 20 and totalling up to 20. You 
could try making up Maths stories for a little extra challenge e.g. I have 12 mini eggs, I then get 4 more and I find 
2 under the sofa. How many do I have altogether? 
 
Wednesday: Addition using money up to 20p. You could make a shop and practise buying things, don’t forget to 
write down the addition number sentences. Can you draw around different combinations of coins to make the 
totals you get? 

Science Week 2- Weather in Spring 
 
Make your own weather chart! Record what the weather is like each day (we did one a bit like this earlier in the 
year). Look out the window and record the weather on your chart for the morning and afternoon. Can you add the 
temperature too? Can you write a sentence explaining what the weather is like in spring? ‘In spring the weather 
is.....’ 

Art and Creative Week 2- Preparing food 
Can you help prepare a simple food dish? Could be a sandwich. Talk about how to stay hygienic as you are doing 
it. Practise the skills of  cutting, peeling, grating, chopping a range of ingredients. 
You could record the ingredients and instructions for this. 
Can you draw a picture of what you have made? Or send us a photo? 
 
Can you sing the song ‘Spring chicken’ and remember all the actions to go with it? Can you sing it without looking 
at the words? Can you teach your family to sing it?  
 

PE and Fine Motor Skills BBC Super Movers for KS1 – has lots of active videos that reinforce Maths and English skills. There is a number 
bonds to 10 video that will help with the Maths https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-number-bonds-
with-martin-dougan/zf6cpg8 

 
Fine motor skills:  

• Puzzles  
• Hamma Beads 
• Painting dot patterns with cotton wool buds 
• Stencils and cutting 
• Dough Disco (playdough) – YouTube  

Religious Education Week 2 Easter: 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-number-bonds-with-martin-dougan/zf6cpg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-number-bonds-with-martin-dougan/zf6cpg8


Watch this film about Easter: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks1-the-christian-
story-of-easter/zhgv47h 
Discuss these questions: 
What special name is given to the day Jesus died? 
What was used to close Jesus’ tomb? 
What did the figure in white say to Mary and her friends? Who did Mary see whilst she was crying? What do Christians like to 
remember at Easter? 
 
There are lots of different emotions in the Easter story. Can you draw and label with the feeling a picture of someone from the 
Easter story is: 

• happy 
• sad 
• amazed 
• puzzled/confused  
• afraid 
• angry 

 

Fun Activities- Complete them, take a picture and send them to us! 
Can you dress up as a Mr Men/Little Miss character and then send a photo to us? 
Can you make a 3D Mr Men/Little Miss character? You could use playdough, construction, junk modelling 
or even bake them as a cookie or pancake! Send us a photo! 
Can you find an unusual or interesting place at home, to read your book? Send us a photo! 

Can you help prepare a simple food dish? Send us a photo! 

Can you make a Mr Men character, hide it and then take a photo of the area it is in? The teachers then 
have to try and find it in the picture (a bit like Where’s Wally?) 

Can you make a pop up Easter chick? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=whhsRrZfWXM  you could 
decorate the egg as well. 

Can you remember how to make a slider picture? Could you do an Easter themed one? You could also do 
a springy sun and a lift the flap too! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks1-the-christian-story-of-easter/zhgv47h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks1-the-christian-story-of-easter/zhgv47h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=whhsRrZfWXM


 

Can you make some Easter nests? Which cereal works best?  
Can you try the scavenger hunts we’ve sent home this week? 

We have sent home a book for each child to record any learning in. You may also like to email things to your class’ email 

address which we have recently set up:  

Ash class- ashclass@st-james.kent.sch.uk 

Beech class- beechclass@st-james.kent.sch.uk 

Chestnut class- chestnutclass@st-james.kent.sch.uk 
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